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-ROOSEVELT WINS: IN
-: i: 'BIG BSTRAW -VOTE

Wilson Is Demrioc ic Chbice.--
Socialst Pol But Fi e

Ylour hundred, and twenty-one bal-
lots were: cast in' the Presidential
straw ,vote Oby:- THE TECH, which
closed: yesterday afternoon. The re-
sults are.-as- follows:

Republican Ticket.
Cummins- ........ . 0
La Follette .................. 4
Roosevelt ................... 1.95:
Taft ................... .... 124,

Democratic Ticket.
Clark. ........ .... 19
Harmon .................... 3
Marshall .................... 7
Underwood .................. 3
Wilson. .............. . 61

Socialist Ticket.
Debs ..... 4
Spargo ....... 1..............
Total Republican vote ........ 323
Total Democratic vote ........ 93
Total Socialist vote.......... 5
Total number cast ............ 421
A number. of the ballots cast were

not counted because of the lack of
signature or the voting on two tickets.

The race during the first day of the
campaign was a very close one, the
result being a Taft lead over Roose-
velt 'of three votes. La Follette re-
ceived no votes on Saturday. The
Republican votes, however, changed
their complexion yesterday. with a. con-
stant stream.-of Roosevelt votes. . His
total climbed from the 59 received
Saturday till at the close of the polls
it registered 195. Taft received 62
votes on Saturday, with the same
number yesterday. La Follette's four
votes came in early yesterday. Cum-
mins- was entirely without support-
ers.

There was really no contest among
the Democratic voters, Wilson show-
ing at all times a large lead over the
other candidates. Clark was evi-
dently the next in favor. The Wilson
t6tal for Saturday was 21, which yes-
terday was swelled to 61.

Four votes were registered for
Socialist candidates. Spairgo had one
supporter while Debs- had- four votes
to his credit.

SO'PHIOMORES W'IN.

Ball Game With Tu'fts
Called Aftier Sixth.

Dental

The Sophomore baseball team ye
'terday defeated' the Tufts Dent
team, 3 to 2, in a fast game,- - brli
shower started during'the game, ai
-- at the end of the sixthl -inning, -aft
Tuftsa had scored two runs on error
due-to -the slippery ball, the game. w;
called with the score- in favor of t]
Sopme : ' .. ' -'_ 

Swift pitched for the winning tea
and Storke caught. Couslni's thre
bagger in the last inning was the fea
ure playotf ,the ;gaPl.e, and helped
.give the' Tifts men their only tale

The summary, by innings:
Innings:': : -- 1 2 3 4 5 6

M. I. T., '14 ........... 1 0 1 0.1.0-
Tufts Dental ......... 0 0 0 0 0-2-

The Chemical Seociety had- a su
prise ,.arty, last night. - :

COMB]INED M U-ICAL 
-: 'CLUBS' BN BANQUET

'C: opley Sqxuare Hotel Tonight-
' -Elections -Held. After the -

-- Dinner.

The annual election and banquet of
'the -Com'bined Musical Clubs of;. the
Institute .will-be, held. in the. Copley
Square Hotel: tonight at .6.15 o'clock,
and- the management feels confident
that at: least fifty men will be present
to. enjoiy the excellent menu which has
tieen ar.ranged.

A-,dinner under the auspices of the
Tech Show.' will also be held tonight,
and; this& will probably take a few men
from the Musical Clubs! banquet. -Ar-
rangements ofi the two organizations
or .. their respective functions were

'nearly completed when it was discov-
ered that. the dinners were to come
on the. same date.

The Musical. Club management has
decided to give the' dinner to the men
who have so faithfully supported the
clubs this year, because of the large
proceeds which have been obtained
from the various concerts.

CIVILS TO DINE.

Three Big Men Have Promised
to Speak Tomorrow Night.

Tomorrow night the Civil Engineer-
ing Society will hold its annual dinner
at the City Club. The officers in
charge announce that they have pro-
cured the services of three- well
known speakers. These men are
Lieutenant-Governor Luce, Charles T.
Main, '76. and Everett Morss, one of
the best known and most active mem-
bers of the Corporation. Mr. Luce,

-who will speak on behalf of the Com-
monwealth, and Mr. Morss have not
announced their subjects, but Mr.
Main will talk on "The Work, Aim
and Conduct of an Engineer."

Mr. Main has had a very extended
experience as a civil engineer. He de-
signed and superintended the con-
struction of the Wood Worsted Mills
and the smaller Ryer Mills of South
Lawrence. - Besides. increasing': the
efficiency. of many- others, Mr. Main.
has recently been active in the devel:
opment of-' many- great .swater. pewer.
plants. -
·.The.,results of the recent election of

officers for..the coming year will be
announced' at, the dinner.

ALL TECH SHOW MEN. ,

ALL TECH SHOW MEN.

tal All members of the Tech Show are
k wanted -at:.the dinn&r,; to.b:e held this

nd evening in the Union at- 6:30 o'clock.
netI mviti0ons a're:supposedto, have been
rssent to all the fellows, but if any have
as been overlooked, they: are':.expected to

e come anyway. As this is the'lasttime
that- the Tach,. Show,, 1Q12 will.havpe. a

Lmchance, to':get together it.:is -hqpe4::bY,
,e- the management that all will make an
t eforpt to- be, there.

to
.s. GOLF CLUB NOTICE.

-3 , President Howlett of the Golf Club
-2 'notifies:. all-'menbers of the club that

they are not to go to Wollaston to
play-on Wednesday--as -the Massachu9

r- setts Qpen- Tournament., w 7ill '-ak,.
Plae a.that time. 

TRACK TEAM MEETS
BROWN SATURDAY

.~~~ ~~ .- ·

Brown Will Come With Strong
Squad Eager to Avenge

Former Defeat.

Next Saturday the track team goes
against Brown in the only meet
scheduled to take place at Tech
Field. Great efforts have been made
and interest in track has soared high
after the recent slump to repeat the
performance of last year, when
Brown was easily defeated. The
team which they will oppose has been
strengthened materially by new men
and the desire to wipe out last year's
defeat. Coach Kanaly has his men
out every afternoon carefully train-
ing to meet new demands and the
compared times of the two teams
promises that the contests will be
close and not such a walk-away as be-
fore.

The dashes have more men entered
than ever before for a long time. Wil-
son is again in shape after his in-
jury and is running shoulder to
shoulder with Wilkins. Hadley is
following Wilkins across the tape in
the 220-yard (lash in close order, and
both are making fast time. Gueth-
ing stars in the 440, and is hard
pushed by Bylund. These two men
and Germain are fighting for honors
in the 880, but the latter has so far
kept the lead to himself.

The longer races, the mile and the
two-mile, have a nujnber of men en-
tered from the cross-country teams,
whose times are promising although
not quite equal to those of the Brown
men. These long races will, doubt-
less, be the star events of the day
an(d the cross-country men will have
to fight hard for places.

The hurdle races will also afford
bitter 'contests between the leaders.
Curtis, the Freshman, and Huff, tne
Sophomore, are at present showing
the best form in these events.

The field events have not as good
representation as the running list. In
the high jump, Captain Dalrymple, fol-
lowed by Hall, is jumping well up the
pole. MacLeod and Alt are -covering
good. distance in the broad jump, and.
Grbenleaf and Mangan are vaulting
the- best in the pole vault.

MRS. RICHARDS HONORED.
. ~ ~~~~~~~- .-..

Memorial Founded For Advance
of Science.

,; , ...

Plans for awarding a prize of $1000
In memory of'Mrs. Ellen- H:. Richards,
lte 'of' the' Institute;,- for: the best
thesis by a woman on any scientific
dubject, were made by the Naples.
Table Association for Promontilg:.
Laboratory_.Research for Women, at a

bmeeting uin Weibesly- last- Sturday. 
The: associatpionn is conposed of

'many of the most prominent 'women
in the country interested in education-
aj and scientific matterg; among them
Pre.i/Lent EIDgn ,F. Pendleton of
Wellesley.

Harvard, has. a new sprint man, R.
TIower, of, tbh.. Fesinan,. clash who
:has shown up exceptionally well. He
was timed at' 10'1-5 in the handca.
neet.-

COURSE 4 , OPTION 2,
TO; ELECT OFFICERS

Business Meeting to Be Held
Today to Discuss Joint

Dinner.

The election of officers of the Archi-
tectural Engineering Society will take
place today at 2 P. M., in 42 Pierce.
The men elected will serve as officers
during the next year, and as other im-
portant business will come up, all
men are asked to be present. 'rhe
nominations will be made from the
floor, but actual voting will be by
secret ballot.

The matter of the joint dinner, to
which all Course 4, Options 1 and 2
men are invited, will come up. This
dinner has been arranged to take
place on Saturday, May 4th, at 6.30
P. M., at the Hotel Westminster.
Tickets are $1.00, and may be ob-
tained from the officers of the society.
Professor George F. Swain, '77, Pro-
fessor of Civil Engineering at Har-
vard, will be one of the speakers.
Professor Swain, previous to his go-
ing to Harvard, was an instructor
here in the Institute, and so is capable
of talking to Tech men on familiar
records. Another man that has been
invited is H. Van Buren Magonigle,
one of the most renowned architects
in the city of New York.

PROM GOES TO CREW.

Final Report Most Gratifying to
Committee.

In making their final report the
Junior Prom Committee take the op-
portunity to thank the men generally
for their support and early sign-ups,
which greatly facilitated. the work of
financing a dance of so large an order,

The expenses have been wholly met
from the proceeds and a good surplus
now rests in the treasury which is be-
ing turned to excellent advantage, $25·
having already been given to the crew
to make up to a degree the deficit in
the finances of that activity.

TECHNIQUE COMMITTEE.

For the second time, the absence
of' a quorum at the Technique Elec-
toral Committee, yesterday, caused
the postponement of the election of
the. Art Editor and his assistants. The-
committee' will meet again Wedness
'day. The chairman urges the men-to
make an especial: effort to be present
at Wednesday's meeting, -as the time
for action is growing short.

CALENDAR.

In Charge ofS.; H. Taylor, 1914.

Tuesday; April 30.
6.15-Musical. ;, Clubs. '- .Banquet-

Cople S.qiare Hotel. ' -
6.30-Tech' Show Dlnner-Union.

Wednresday, MIcy' 1.
4.15-Institute, Committee Meeting-

-8. Eng. C;
6.15'---A. A . S. Club's Annual

Dinner--Unioh. · ·
'6.30-C., E. Society Banquet-City

Club.- ' ' 
Thursday, May 2.

7.00-Prof:; Jackson'sr Dinner to E.
E. Society--Union.
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TECH MEN AND POLITICS.

The hope that we expressed some
days ago has been realized. The re-
sults of the Straw Ballot, published
in this issue, show that over four
hundred Tech men have enough in-
terest in the Presidential nomination
to go to very real inconvenience of
showing their preference in this man-
ner. We congratulate them on so
thoroughly disproving the discourag-
ing prophesies which greeted our pro-
posal to sound the sentiment of the
student body. In what manner the
choice was indicated is not in our
province to discuss; in this connection
only the fundamental relation be-
teen Technology men and the po-
litical questions of the day is of im-
portance..

The-time has long gone by when
technically trained men of the stamp
graduated from the Institute can com-
mand a leading position in the busi-
ness or industrial world through their
technical attainments alone. From 
every side is springing up the pro-
duct.of the night school and the cor-
respondence school; his hard struggle
against adverse circumstances nab
given him a dlogged persistence and
,determination that adds much to the
value of the specialized knowledge he
may have acquired. Against such
competition' the college man must
present qualifications peculiarly his
ownl; he must be an organizer, a
leader, a man who {vfill be instinctively
looked .to for unierring. judgment in
time of emergency.

In the light *of this fact then, the
attitude thatthe undergraduate takes
on the political questions of the day
assures a new significance. Can the
man who now. never refers to a mat-
ter of public interest except to scoff, 
whlo never attempts intelligently to
size up the fundamental issues, i)e
trusted to ihandle the delicate problems
of- labor,- and to guard thle workmen
under his charge from tDie influence
of the demagogue? '

Some say the -hard work of tile
Institute leaves no . opportunity to
galn'-such a- training;: If--we are-worth-.
allnything. however. we will always
find every moment' has its demand.
The successful man looks beyond- the
immediate task, weighs each duty inll
its relation to the whole, and makes a
place for the things tlhat he recognizes

RECORD CROWD AT TECH
SHOW IN NORTHAMPTON

Academy Filled to Overflowing
With Girls From Smith

College.

Three cars and a baggage left the
North Station at 3.30 o'clock Satur-
day, the 27th, for Northampton, con-
laining the members of. the Tech 
Show and the paraphernalia necessary
for its production. Of the 130 men
who went, 90 belonged to the Show,
and the remainder wei'e those who
took advantage of the opportunity to
see the last performance. At the
Academy, where the show was given,
all except thirty seats were sold, and
inore money was taken in by the
theatre management that night than
for any other performance of the kind
in its history. Of course the greater
part of the audience was ocmposed of
Smith College girls, although there
were many present from Mount Holy-
oke College and other private schools
in Northampton. It was a rather in-
teresting fact that among the 400 in
the balcony, only six were men'.

The performance was given most
successfully, and the fellows worked
their hardest, being rewarded by
many encores. That the songs met
%with alproval was evidenced by the
fact that most of the scores that had
been taken were sold.after the show.

The returning train for Boston left
at 12 o'clock, and while a large ma-
jority of the men went home at that
time, about thirty stayed until Sun-
day.

DEGREES IN SANITATION.

In instituting the degree of Doctor
of Public Health as a reward for ser-
vices in preventative medicine and
disease eradication, the University of
Michigan makes an interesting depar-
ture from academic traditions.

The degree admits the man who has
cleared an infected region of yellow
fever, reduced a city's death rate, or
Won any other victory of sanitation,
to commencement honors on an equal
basis with the one who submits a
thesis on any subject.

ARCHITECTURAL EXHIBIT.

The exhibition of the interscholas-
tic and intercollegiate art drawings
entered in the recent competitions are
now on exhibition in Pierce, and are
well worth seeing by men of all
classes. They will be left on exhi-
bition for a few days longer, and will
then be sent to Columbia. The draw-
ings are arranged as follows: Class I
l)roblerns in rooms 40 and 40A, fourth
floor. Class II problems in room 50,
fifth floor.

as essential. Unless a man sees
broadly and clearly, his ability to ac-
complish results must always be di-
rected from outside; he follows a
blind path.

If it is a

FLASHLIGHT
Have it done RIGHT

[without smoke
Call Oxford 418ljS

NEWCOMB & ROBINSON
Commercic Photographers

· . ...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FELLOWS 'Why Not Be
- - E. WEL-STSHOD 

By aiways trading :at the

H. H.- TUTTLE CO.
159 Tremont Street

10 per cent Discount to TECH MEN

STOINE & WEBSTTERR
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

RUSSELL ROBB, 88 riENRY G. BRADLEE, 91'
ELIOI- WADSWORTH, 91j . -

Securities of l'ublie Service Corporations

Under the Management of -Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER .
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUF-
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONs

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporatio0
CONSTRUCTING ENGINIEERR

COBB, BATES & YteRXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply- .

ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and

college:houses and large consumers
of every sort.

.·

22-2 SUNMER, STREET· WHOLeSALe ONLY

55- SUMMER- STREET
a7 CAUSEWAY STREET Wholesole

274,- FRIEND STREET RetailRetail
6 and 3 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

COPLEY Q..U.. ARE- HOTEL
*f ·HUNTINGTON AVENUEs, EXETFR AND BLACDEN STREETS

-- 0 - -BOSTON-, MAS S.
Headquarters for Prrtle.siona' College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Rooms, 20Q Drivate Baths. L AMOS H. WHIPPLE', Proprietor a

W.
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; TASUSHW 1I

BROADWAY olR TWEN1Y4SECOND ST.

rFlannels
For town or country

Soft & Straw Hats

Outfittings
For travel at home

or abroad
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGlle

- yeglasses and Spectaclesi
We allow "Tech" Students and

Instructors 10% Cash Discount

On New] Orders, also on Opera

and Field Glasses, Compasses,

Pocket Knives, etc. No discount

allowed on restricted goods;
repairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON - .- YMASS.

We also have a Fine Line of
POCKET KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY

RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,
Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices

SMiU:LLEN & CO.
Tailors

51 SU/I/MER STREET
Cor. Cilahncy Street. .

Higlyest Grades Moderate plices

SUITS - ,
$ 3 o0 to.o $ 35 .00:

<Genuine English Serge Suit
forwa limited time, $30.00

-Established! 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.

24 Tremont St. Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON

TECHNIQUE FINANCES.

Many Worthy Gifts of Surplus--
$I40 Still Unassigned.

E. W. Brewstejr treasurer of 1913
Technique, has- prepared a report of
the publication for the present year,
which is given. injfull below:

By vote of the Board it was decided
to give $15 toward the expenses of
the Senior Class Day Committee, $50
to the 'Walker Memorial Fund for the
purpose of fatrnishing the Technique
office in the proposed Walker Memor-
ial Building, and $100 to help defray
the expenses of publishing "Concern-
ing MI. I. T." if it be found necessary
and provided plblication is made be-
fore July ist, 1912. Accounts to the
amount of $76.40,. incurred at the ban-
.quet given a year ago for the mem-
bers of the Boar(l, were ordered paid.
This leaves in the treasury at the
present time $140, which is still un-
assigned.

.- - - I 'n-Cme.
*Fraternity inserts ............
Club inserts ....... .........
Classes and societies, inserts.
Advertisements .............
Sale of books ................

$434.50
113.50
277.50

1576.68
1938.94

$4341.12

' -Expenses.
Rebates on first-five books....
Printing of books, with inci-

dentals ....................
Minor printing.. and business

supplies ...................
Postage and expenses........
Advertising .................
Commission on ad collections

and sale of books..........
Engraving ..................
Sundries ....................

$11.00

2800.09

76.18
39.20
18.42

42.95
862.89
48.69

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
announces the, il'riv rl of hi' C.)In plete Ii ine of prinir and iSumner woolens wlhich.
are now on display both ;t the Hoston and ('annbridlge stores

Please ask to see my ' L')I) f iE(PE[ -, L" uiits which I anl making at

$35.00
These suits are in tde of Fn'ei rn woolens anl are strictly custom mnade, in

my own workroomn. Iby skilleI t-ilors, and be:Lr all the chllracreristics of mnuch
higher-priced suits.

L. PFINICGS
Profit$440. 70

Profit ..................... $440.701 3 38

' $4341.12

TECH VS. DARTMOUTH.

Tennis Team Will Meet New
Hampshire Players Saturday.

On next Saturday afternoon the
Tech tennis team will meet Dart-
mouth at Hanover. The final selec-
tion of the team has not been made,
but it- will include Woodward, '12;
Brigham, '12, and Beckman, '13.

The meet with Brown, scheduled
for last Saturday at Providence, has
been postponed till May 22. The man-
agement is negotiating with Tufts
for a tournament to be played in the
near future.

As soon a-s the regular team is
selected the men will meet in prac-
tice a ,team composed of old stars
who are connected with the Institute.
This :team will· probably include
Parker, '11, and' Blanchard.

While the entries in the spring
tournament are as large as those of
last spring, present indications point
to a smaller entry list than in. the
fall .turnament ....

There will be no new entries in the
doubles this- spring as the schedule
of games 'Was not completed last fall.
The remainder of these games will
be playei beiore the'.close of school.
The challenge list of the 'doubles is
composed; at'present, of the follow-
ing men: Beckman, '123:. Harkness,

-',12; Brjighap, '12; W0opdw/d, '12;
Veale,.T '13; Iolm, W, /IHaynes,

-.This year's singles include the fol-
lowing n Goowqll, '13; X Perki

Foote, ':15; Allen, '13; Brown, '14;
Bergen, '13, and Fischer, ':12.

The management desires all men
h10 ]rve. ga t for, llis week to

. 6tl4 if lssbleos the results
will be of assistance in selecting Sat-
urday's team.

Washington St Harvard Square

BOSTON CA/B EAR DGE

HlOTEL BRI

;I -- B:.isRTi:U -,Wl- L It
_____ _____ _____ _____ ____ _____ _____ ___ _ 4. -.. .z i- t '

Jg altlno you will beM

i, And you will be

Don't fecel-]bzcausc we makc hi-ghcr lri

purse is not as'Wc.(lc at our stores a
;i W C0R -I-, In A S I-1 I F*, Q U

| IS, L !, ',Z.; X HAiti fi 

18ESc h oolaS.t.
84 3,Wa s h i gto a St.

cBO -STO N

Harvard SqIuare, Canijbridcge

7 IV"aln St., A/ndo/ver, Mlass.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Officc, Temple. Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES
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S I D' THEATRE
rE n r-T rl Rveno. at P.15
--.'~Bd.':'~d :s'agaf; kiinee-&'at 2.15

LEIAW FIErLD
All Star Company
in thq Jolule Follie

HPNKYV PfAbNK

IMAJESTIC THEATRE
tniht at.. 

Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Paul MI[. Potter's'

INMerriest French Vaudeville

Half Way to Paris

4 S -lnfI" l Daily 2 ad 8
La lO U t' TeL Tremont I

Mr. John Craig Announee,

School for. Scandal
Prices 16e, 25c, 50c, '15, $1.

,.ewn 7¢vI, Tic]-(t (fi (-l-i nl tz i Stres

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
* J Y'HIaGH STailorI

Smart and
,effective' fabrics;
the. latest .text-
lures: a- ndd t h:e

fashionable sh a d e s;
most thatt areo, .ight.- Come
And. -be, '~suiite "- : -.

0IS F- ff4 S: A- SPICIALTY
I 2- DeB Con St.-, Bston

.,' .,- ...... - . .1 .. .. .... ., .. .. ..-- I t ..

COLLINS & FAIRBANKIS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

YCLUng Men's Hats
Henry Heath's Caps

353 WASHINGTON STREET,: BOSTON, MASS

Classified Advertisements and Notices
* E--F V C nlSDP m C --- D -CLr c -I C IR ID D 1 , V. UPL.Y "UAR,

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2326

KeY Number Coenecting Five Phones
(1-tO

FHEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

TO LET-1243 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Allston, Sunny Room, $3.00. Bri
686-3.

ORDERS for Prcm. P
be received Thursday.
for H. D. Peck at Cage,
ber wanted.

'rograms can
Leave note
giving num-

FOUND-A Gold Strap Bracelet at
the Prom. Owner may have same by
applying to G. P. Capen.

1ll Goods Required by

Students at

Maclachian's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materlals,

rountaln Pens
-: . 1V 

Text-Books
..... ' .. .

Seniors who desire-their Freshman
and Sophomore.themes, now filed with
the English. Department,- are requested
to call at 16 Rogers as soon as--con-
venient.

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. .. PEREI& N

993 BOTYLVTON!S-TREET

Class and 'Frrat" Pipesiniiade to-
o9r.r. .. re.t:or M.~nolgtms on
CWgarettes. -* r'

University of Maine
SUMMER TERM

June 26,;to Augut-'6, 1912
Offers college courses to students to make-
up. conditions in the following subjects:
£Chemlsiry, Domestid gcience, Economics
and Sociology Education, Engllsh, Frenh
. Ge.-an,.HistoryI ,Lati ljanua-i

Training,:" atlhamatkli nd:
Astronomy and Physics

Adlvance courses in these subjects may also.
be taken to count toward. a, degree

For circular, address

ROBERT J ALEY, Pres, ORONO, ME.

The American Brass Company
THE ANSONIA BRASS &-COPPER- BRANCH

09 John Street, Yevirk -City
rlanufacturers of

b.re and Insu.Iate4 CopO er Wire and Cabte.

1--, .: .' .. ; ? .--. k., ,: , . ,

Sle M.afuftciumrs ot

,-. O4 -.- .

-We ,designs , , i ."..lutely , , .... -in. _. .i s'

, 1hkg t eitpe que~ion o-goods.ios- Wift. yvi e;,

T - -; - i N M - KL & I10GI UINS
. ..·. _ . _, _.-- , . _ . . _' . . .

OE$& ITODDER
eaIable 3119$ for $Iudnts

to' TO i- SCHOOL ST.
i t J. , ,it- i ,

m~

!"

* ' ' '

m

PLYMOUTH Te.]. O. 207,
ELIOT T.-.NEAR TREMONT

ALIAS

JIMMY
VAL. E;NTINE:

THIS CATALOGUE
SHOULD BE
I N THE HANDS
OF EVERY ONEI,.

- I.NST~ERTED IN
ATHLETIC SPORT:

'Mailekd Free

Experienced users agree
that Wright & Ditson ar-
ticles are superior. They
are designed and made
by men who are experts
and vhO kllow how to use
the goods themselves U

COI1PLWTIE" E'.QUIPMENT- FOR LAWN
TENNIS; BASE, BALL, GOLF; CRICKET,
TRACK AND FIELD SPORTS, BASKET
BALL, FOOT BALL AND LAWN GA/IES
Wright & Ditson To save time Wijight & Ditson

Lawn Tennis Guide address our Base Ball Guide
10 Cents inearest store 1j Cents

WRIQHT & DITSON'
344 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
NEW YORK CHICAGO - SAN FRANCISCO
22 Warren St." 119 N. Wabash Ave. 3so larket St.

PROVIDENCE, R I. CAFIBRI DE, lIASS
76 Weybosset St. Harvard Square
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